
PENNY COLUMN
P*ESH SEAFOOD TODAY—HAL
PtmiT AND HADDOCK. CALL,

CO. 11-lt-x.

R)
It, Big Supply.

grapefruit and ha-
ver, phone 568. Ifd
my. Jl-2t-p.

Cabbage., New Ta-
tomatoee. Iceberg

spinach, and creesie
ieliver, phone 36#.

5 Bugs I1.W). Lin-
. I’m goun i Saeve
gton.

jshe Is of Cleveland
jxican big boll cot- 1
e year from seed
. Harris, Route 2,

10-2t-p.

!ggs For Hatching.
_

_ , world’s greatest
fc layers, SI.OO for 15. $5.00 per
fc. hundred. I’eck's Poultry Place.

10-3t-p.

; I Have Day-Old Chicks From
healthy, heavy laying strain hens

if and pullets. Also hatching eggs j
B. from Young strain White Leghorn
|: hens. Special pens for my breed-
¦ jug eggs. Owing to demand for
1- chicks cannot accept any more eggs

6 for hatching. Place your order
[ ’ now for April and May deliveries i
f’. of White Leghorn chieks. J. Ivey

I Cline Concord Route 1.10-3 t-p.
%r„; —.

Genuine Mexican Big Bell Cotton
fe seed sound and pure, $1.25 per

; bushel Thos. J. White, Concord,

H N, e. ¦ 8-6 t-p.

Wanted—Setting Hen. Call W. M.
Sherrill, phone ISO. ts.

House For Sale or Rent—Corner St.
p George and Liberty streets. S. E.

Brown, Kannapolis. 6-10 t-p.

Wedding Invitations and Announce-
ments printed on pannellel paper, in

f the latest style type. Invitation
Text, at following prices: 50 for
$6.50; 100 for $10.50; $4.00 for
each additional 50. Prices include

fc invitations, with inside and outside
i envelopes. Printed on a few hours’
V. notice. Tribune-Times Office, ts.

Wanted —Middle Aged Man. Hosiers
| make SSO to 100 or more weekly
f selling Whitmer’s guaranteed line

of toilet articles, soaps, spices, ex-
tracts ami medicines. Cabarrus

: county is open for you. You only
J need team or ear. Experience unnec-

essary. Salesmanship taught free.
If Full information on request. Write
I now. The H. C. Whitmer Com

panv, Columbus, Indiana. Dept. 23.
4-11-IS-p.

For Sale—l*23 Model Ford Touring
ear, J. C. Cook, 202 East Depot
Street. 11-2 t-p.

For Sale—Johnson Prolific Seed
com. $2.00 per bushel. _D. H.
Hamilton. Route 4. 11-4t-p.

' (.—. , 4
For 'Bail Twu Foot Boom IIWWW

and one vacant lot with a frontage
of 150 feet on West Side of White
street by ISO feet deep, situated
nearly opposite the Brown at
real bargain). The J. R. Dry fcotaW
fronting on Powder street 100 feet
with two-story house, store house
sad garage space for eight can. A
fine investment for some one. Also
half dozen other houses at good
bargains. Jno. K. Patterson, Agent.

10-St-p.
,

For Boat—Modera 7 Room House oa
corner of Church and Loan streets.

Jno. K. Patterson, Agent. 10-3t-p.

For Sale—23 Barred Rock Pullets,
now laying. George S. Graeber.
Phone 672. 10-St-p.

Bargain Price—SHyfkly Used .30x577
Fisk tire. Save money by having
your tires vulcanized at White
Brothers Tire Co., 31 East Corbin
street.

.. 10-4t-p.

See My Heaatifui Line Shaughneosy
lingerie and hose bejnre buying.
Phone 574L. for appointment. Rptb
Fryling Marebo. 9-St-p.

Found—-Breast pin With Flower..
Owner inquire at Tribune office and
p’v for this ad. !)-3t-x.

Mr. Kodaker, Send lTs Your Kodak
roll. And size and 35c for six white
border glossy prints. Quick Service
Laboratory, Kannapolis, N. C.

6-st-p.

Single Comb Rhode Island Red Eggs
from heavy layers. $1.50 for 15.!
E- F. Rimer, 354 Ann St. Pho
572J. 8-4 t-p.

Printing Instruction —Young Men or
young women can fit themselves
for permanent positions at good
wages by learning some branch of
the printing trade. There is a
growing demand for young, well-
trained workers. Our school teach-
es hand composition, proof reading,
press work, linotype and monotype

operating and mechanism. Requires
from six to eihgt months. A good
education is necessary. No night
classes. School operates eight hours
each day, except Saturday. Full
particulars are found in our cata-
logue which we send free if you ask
for it. Southeastern School of
Printing, 368 Union Street, Nash-
ville, Tenn. 29-ts-p.

Sound Doctrine.

t Lexington Dispatch.
| It appears to us to be sound doc-
| trine that Lawyer J. R. McCrary has

been preaching at the home folks
J since a trip to Florida. Indeed there

seems to be nothing in the way of the
rapid advancement of Lexington but
its own folks, its own potential indus-
trial leaders who have simply failed
to steam up and put the power that
is within them at work.

Rut the situation is hopeful. There
are a number of Lexington men who

. are preaching the same sort, of gos-
pel. And more than that, we be-
lieve that some of them are determin-

; ed to start some things here right
, away. The sooner that determination

gets ;nto action the better for them
and for the community,

p Let it be remembered that the ad-
s vantages that are making Florida to-

day have lain there always. Life just
flowered along smoothly and all seem-
ed well, until a few wide awake folks
began talking and backing their talk

I —and then the whole world found out
about it.

r This paper has been convibagd for
a long time that Lexington is sit-

uated right with respect to its neigh-
bors. lias the railway and highway*
transportation facilities, is near to the
source of raw supplies in many lines,
and has the pfbper foundation for
growth into a- well ordered' city. For’
the past five years it lias made percep-
tible progress on the road so realiza-
tion. But thru progress is only a taste
of what it really can do.

A young /English engineer who
has good reason to feel proud of him-
self is John W. Gibson, the man who
was mainly responsible for the build-
ing of the great Sennar Dam, in
Egypt, the largest dam in the world-
Mr. Gib&ou. who is not much over
thirty, is very modest. Before he
went to Egypt he helped to build
the new Queen Mary reservoir, the
largest work if its kind in Great
Britain. He also constructed some of
the largest docks in the United
Kingdom.

Scientists state that, as a general
rule, people who live in cold clim-
ates have larger heads and heavier
brains than those who reside in the
warmer parts of the earth.

EFIRD’S
Shoes For Men and Women in the

New Spring Styles

Ladies’ Patent Leather Blonde Kid
Pumps $3.95 to $5.95

Special Lot of Ladies’ Blond Kid
Pumps at $3.45

I One Table Imperial Pumps in Satin,
Patent Leather and Kid at $3.75

I One Table of Patent Leather and
| - Satin Pumps at $2.95

I One Table Strap Pumps, Patent
Leather and Tan $2.65

1Misses’ San Sandals, Patent Leather
I and Tan at $1.95

1 FpIRO’S -

THE CONCORD DAILY TRlfctJNfc

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
COL R. M. JOHNSTON.

HOUSTON EDITOR, DIES

Berved Houston Post 34 Years and
Had Notable Public
a Vice-President *nd Director of
Associated Press.
Col- R. M. Johnston, 7 6. formerly

editor and president of the Houston
Post who died at Houston last Sun-
day was a veteran Texas newspaper
man and prominent politically, huv-
sonator upon . resignation of Senator
Senator Upon resignation of Senator
Joseph W. Bailey, in 1918. Trior to
that time he was Trias Democratic
National Committeeman

Col. Johnston retired from active
work in 1919 when Roy Watbon be-
come head of the Houston Post, but
remained chairman of the board and
Was still a member of the board
when the paper was consolidated
With the Dispatch in 1924. He . con-
tinued and at the time of bis death
Was :i director of the Post-Dispntch.

Col. Johnston was for two years a
vleepresident and later a director of
the Associated Press. He was bom
at Snndersville, On-, and was in the
newspaper business most of his life.
He early entered a print, shop, al-
though service in the Confederate
army interrupted his newspaper
career to which he returned afteg the
civil war.

He married Mary E. Parsons at
Jacksonville, Fla., and with her
came to Texas in 1878. He first came
into prominence a« a newspaper man
-n the Austin Statesman, later be-
coming Austin correspondent of the
Houston Pest, then owned by a stock
company. The Post was suspended, ]
owner, until 1885, when a new j
‘ompany was forim-d with Col.

-hr ton, editor-in-chief.
Following death of his former as-1

tocinte J- L. Watson he became j
iresident as well ns editor.

During his newitpaper career Col. |
lohnston took an active part in the
4vie affairs of Houston, being a

-staunch supporter of the plain to
bring deep water to Houston.
indy May Make Bid For Court

House.
dtanly News-Hera’d.

“I sue from The Ndws-Herald pf
Friday, the Miilingport correspond-
ent suggests that, if Albemarle can’t
furnish a suitable location for a
•curt house at a reasonable price,
Norwood might be interestetd ill bid- i
ling fob it," said Mr. Lother H. ,
lost, of Endy, the other day. "We I
Undy folks.” he went bn. "have been
Harassing the idea and we have de- j
•ided that, if Albemarle can't fur- :
aish a location for the court house,
we will donate five acres, or twenty- j

‘five-, if needed, to be used as a site i
or a county house, and more than
hat. .we will pay lui f the cost of the,
luildiug." That's a pretty fair offer,
and with Norwood, Endy, and maybe
ither sections, bidding for the court
house location, possibly we may even
yeti have a modern structure for
Vtanly .during the life of this genera-
tion.

Absent-Minded.
A clergyman who yyas a widower

had three grown-up daughters. Hav-
ing occasion to go away for a few
weak*, he wrote home from time to

time. In one of his letters he in-
formed them that he had married a
widow with six children.

This created a stir in his household.
When the minister returned home,
one of the daughters said, very anx-
iously :

"Where’s the widow y<Ju married,
father?”

“Oil. I married her to another man.
I ought to have told you that.”

The teacher was trying to-impress
upon her pupils the importance of
doing right at all times, and to bring
out the answer. "Bad habits*’, she
inquired, “What is it that we find so
easy to get iuto and so hard to get
ut of?”
There was a silence for a moment,

then one little fellow answered,
Bed.”

Long Boy : “Big boy, wuz George
Washington as honest as dev sez he
wuz?”

Shorty: “Ah tell you. Nigger,
George wuz the honestest mau dat
ever wuz horn.”

Long Boy: "I>en how come dey
close d? banks on his birthday?”

IMULUiUKiMF CHECKED
BUT FEW DEATHS OCCUR

Reports Indicate That Many Now

Case* of Disease Ara Developing
Dolly to City.
Influenza continues its relentless

march into the homes of Concord.
Gaining momentum with . each suc-

ceediag week the disease toe allowed
low hemes in the city to escape its’
touch, often claiming as victims ev-
ery members of a household. Through-
out the county the disease is rampant

also, showing no regard for race or
color and refusing to pass any pros-
pects regardless of his or her finan-
cial status.

While the number of cases -

ncreased by the dozens within the past
ten days there has been *® Increase
in the number nf deaths in Concord.
This is undeniable proof that-the dis-
ease lacks something of the element
of fatality that characterised Ita ap-
pearance in 1918. A few deaths from
“pneumonia following inftuenna” have
been reported but the total has been
no greater or at the worst hut little
greater than the number usually re-
ported at this season of the year.

School children have been excellent
targets for the “fin” this year but so
far as is known there has not been
a fatality among them. Some teach-
ers in the schools here report as many

as fifteen pupils absent at the same
time, and if reports are to be ac-
cepted in NT. not a single class room
has esc. i the ravages of the dis-
ease.

There seem to la- two varieties <f
the disease this year, one Kiat hangs
on with the tenacity of .the bull dog
and the other that dees its work with-

in the space of 48 hours. One brand
is as contagious as tiie other, say

physiciaus, who are not agreed that
there is any difference in the disease.
The difference, they say, lies with the
r -tient. Some people just natural-
ly throw off disqase better than oth-
ers. and for this reason they are able
to get rid of the “ffb” effects better
than another person.

It is said the disease has caused
serious concern to housewives whose
cooks have been stricken. Family
•harmony has been threatened after a
stay of several days in the kitchen
by the wife who prefers to spend her
time in-some other manner. In the
colored sections of the city flic dis-
ease has been no more prevalvuf.
however, than in districts inhabited
strictly by white persons. The dis-
ease has fotind its way into the home
of the pauper and millionaire alike, •
it being one malady that is rot
prompted by poverty.

At present there is no sign that the
(disease has run its .course, -jrot the
public is hoping that the effefts will
be no mor| deadly iu the future than
in the pasty ? *

FOWL GREETED AS ROBIN
SNOWBIRD IN DISGUISE

Full-Fledged Member of Robin Fam-
ily 'Could Not Haw Made Sack
Mistakes in Weather.
The fowl greeted here two week*

ago as a robin and acclaimed as a
harbinger of spring, must have been
a snowbird in disguise. . ,

Certainly it was not a full-fledged
member of the robin family, given
with full powers to detect changes
in the seasons before the riianges oc-
cur. If it were a robin then its
sense of detection has been frozen by
the low temperatures prevailing since
its fiwit appearance'weeks ago.

The weather today is suited to
arctic fowls, for an inch of snow cov-
ers the ground, the result of a snow-
storm which started about 4 o’clock
tiiis morning and continued without
interruption for several hours Late
risers in the city found a white cov-
ering for the earth, with only here
and there in protected places any
green sign of spring.

Even the weather prophets were
fooled this time for nowhere was
there prophesy of snow. Rain was
predicted, and rain came, but it gave
way during the night to fleecy flakes
that made for themselves bv sheer
coldness of nature, a resting place on
the warm, damp earth.

Rain began falling before midnight
and continued Until about 4 o’clock,
say night police officers who were on
the job last night. The show first
began in tiny flakes that could hard-
ly be distinguished from the rain.

Gradually the rain diminished and
the size of the flakes increased. By
5:30 the ground was partially cloaked
with its winter garb and an hour
later there was a whiteness on all
the earth.

At 6:30 the flakes had grown to
“man-size’’ proportions and in this
shaue they fell without interruption
for several hours, driving away any
belated bel'ef that the snow was not
going to amount to anything.

Reports from other cities- and
towns in this section of the state in-
dicate that the snow is general, with
the fall about the same in all locnli
tiee.

Letter From R. F. Sides, of the U
S. S. Bruce.

February 21. 1026.
Bizerta. Tunis

Mr. Editor: x
r- I haven't missed a copy of “The
Daily Tribune” for some time. Though
far away. I'm always interested in
the growth sod prosperity of the home
(own. It seems to be going straight
up the ladder, slow but sure. Nc
one is more proud than. I.

I’ve been especially interested ov-
er the discussion, selecting a name for
our new hotel. Seems like every
one has 'a name to offer, which none
to date has been chosen. I was glad
to see “The Stephen Cabarrus” sug
gbsted. t I think it would be appro-
priate. Evfiry city eaa have a bote’
named for it (the city) while there's
only one that has a Stephen Cabar-
rus. and that could be none other than
Com>ord. Who has a better right? I

Some of the leading hotels of the
United States are named for their
city’s particular pioneer. Chicago
has its “Hotel Morrison”, New York
its "Vanderbilt", Philadelphia its
"Benjamin Franklin". Greensboro its
•"O. Henry” and why not Concord
"The Stephen Cabarrus”? The name
itself suggests ail up to date hostelry.
I’m sure Concord would have nothing
else. "Hotel Concord" would seem
rather common. The visitor might
be under the impression that it was
some second rate place, while the
former strikes all doubt away.

The Daughters of the Confederacy
have, my moral support.

An interested party,
R. F. SIDES,

Radioman. I'. S. 8. Bruce
Naval Forces Europe.

MRS. CLARENCE HEILIG
DIES AT MT. PLEASANT

Funeral Services For WeH Known
Weraan to Be Held Tmnorraw

RAIL MEN HEARD BY
ROTARIAN 9 IN CITY

Reprefiewtotivra of Pennsylvania, rant
Southern Systems Speak—New Di-
rectors Chosen.
Representatives of the Pennsyl-

vania and Southern railway systems
were heard by Concord Rotarians at
their weekly meeting at tfie Y. M.
C. A. yesterday.

Mr. Carter connected with the
freight service department of the
Pennsylvania, was a guest of A. G.
Odell at the meeting and in a brief
talk lie told of the efforts made by tiis
company so serve North Carolina
cities. He pointed out that the Penn-
sylvania daily is doing a large amount
bf business with Tar Heel people and
that this business is greatly appre-

ciated.
"Mr. Hitt, freight agent in Con-

cord, also was the guest of Mr. Odell
who was chairman of tfie program
committee. In his talk Mr. Hitt
discussed the increase hi freight busi-
ness in Concord, pointing out that
since 11)20 freight receipts here have
practically doubled.

Mr. Luekett, general neixzt agent

of the Pennsylvania, was to have
been a guest of the club but busi-
ness detained him in another city.

President Odell informed the club
that the terms of three directors, L.
D Coltrane’. »W. W. Flowe aud him-
self had expired and culled for an
eleetioa of three new one. Those
chosen were Joe A Hartnell, J. A.
Cannon and" A. F. Goodman.

The board in addition to the three
new members is composed oby R. B.
Rankin, G. L. Patterson. C IT. Byrd.
H. E. Htdeahour, Jr.. F J. Haywood,
C. B. Wagoner and A. F. Hartsell.

Morning at 11 O’clock.
Mrs. Emma Hegiua Barrier Heilig

wife of Clarence G. Heilig, promiuen l
Mt. Pleasant merchant, died at 10:15
o’clock last night at her home there
after an iHness of three days. An-
nouncement of her death came as a
shock to her wide circle of friends
and east a pell of gloom over Mt.
Pleasant, where she was widely known
and beloved.

Funeral services will be held in
Holy Trinity Church in Mt. Pleasant
at 11 o’clock tomorrow morning, con
ducted by the pastor. Rev. C. L. T
Fisher. Interment will be made in
the cemetery in Mt. Pleasant.

Mrs. Heilig was 58 years of age
having been born on February 18
1868. She was a daughter of fh<
late Daniel and Margaret Roger Bar
rier and had spent her entire life it
Mt. Plegsant, where she was born
She was married on November 17
1868 and had been a member of Holy-
Trinity Lutheran Church for many
years.

Mrs. Heilig was a tiember of one
of the best known families in Cabar-
rus county. Her ancestors were early
settlers in Cabarrus and members of
her family have been prominently
identified with the Hfb of the county
for many years.

AV the First Baptist Church.
Tonight at 7:30 o’clock the Men's

Brotherhood of this church, just re-
cently organized, will ceieljratg its
first big “get-to-gether" rally with a
banquet in the social hall of the
church. The Ladies’ Aid Society
is co-operating with men. and the oc-

casion promises to be one of the most
elaborate of' its kind ever staged in
Concords. A most inspiring pro-
gram has been arranged, with Dr.
Clay I. Hudson, of Charlotte, as the
principal speaker. The ladies axe
preparing a most sumptous supper
and 1 over a hundred men art 1 expected
to be preseat!

Beginning with next Sunday night
the pastor* Will resume his Sunday
evening series of sermons on “Spirit-
ual Comfort for Troubled Hearts.”
The subject for this Sunday night
WilU be “How May I Get Along With
the Folks Rext Door?"

Frim this time on the church will’
bead every effort iu preparation for
the approaching evangelistic services
to be held in. the church, beginning
Sunday, March 28th. Mr. W. Fur-
maa Betts, of Raleigh, a song leader
of great charm ami ability, will di-
rect the ataaie in these revival serv-
ices.

Britain’s foremoet yachtsman, an
ardent devotee of the game ol
billiard*, and one of the first ia
England to drive a motor-car, Sir
Thomas Lipton has long enjoyed a

fworid-wide reparation a sports-
man. He does npt play ear*, how-
ever, for the reason that he prommed
his mother years ago ifever to teach

Tom Drake Is RErased.
Stanly News-Herald.

Tom Drake, who has been held in
the county jail here charged with be-
ing a party to the murder of “Dad”
Watkins was set free Monday morn-
ing. Solicitor Smith made a motion
that the court release Dlrake on the
grounds of insufficient evidence which
was so ordered by Judge R. R. In-
gram.

Drake has been held here for sev-
eral weeks on she charge of being
imixed up with the murder of “Dad"
Watkins. John Gray, it wilil be re-
membered. as bound ovde to the Su-
perior Court hom Mat Monday upon
tbs charge of the Watkino murder.

«« wwmr pays

NO-MAYfjf IgLjpP More per Gallon

The New Gulf

Ask The Man Who

'

Has Used NO-NOX-
11TE will tellyou he would hot use aiiy the downward thrust. The full power of

SSf asollne “try Jt*
• the explosion is thus utaiaed-knocks

inw-inUX eliminates.premature ignition, and vibration disappear as ifby magic—-
it fires at the right time—when the pis- a sweet running motor—comfort, easeton is at the top of the stroke ready for and satisfaction naturally follows.

’-Our Guarantee ~
~ ¦

AXI £!l£, NC'Xk nra-mtsed to be NON NOXIOUSv JJQH-POIBON- Trt - f

OUIF REFINING COMPANY

Pretty New Spring Coats
Arriving Every Day

Our buyers have just returned from the Northern Markets where
they picked up some wonderful values in Coats due to the fact that all /
our 44 Belk Stores buy together and get extra price concessions a dis-
counts—this enables us to sell you Coats “FOR LESS ” C \ j

$8.95 TO $24.95 ' (W
Come in and look at ouT. line before,buying. Seeing is believing. Ask

your neighbor. You can find in our stock plain and fur trimmed—sizes "fT
from 14 to 44. Jjj

DRESSES THAT ARE INDIVIDUAL

f New Attractive Modelz and Shape*
if} i *\<lr reS thiS seasoD *re P fett *r by far than they have been for
ill 1 i e ,P ast lree seasons: —the trims and colorings are attractive- The|Jj|f 5&ff,553“-*’crepes " crcp ' de WSS?!;

WilLljg .
Prices Range From

$3.95 $5.95 $7.95 $8.50 $9.95 AND UP

V \ Special lot of Children’s Party Dresses in Ginghams and Printedj and Printed Broadcloths. Sizes 6to 10.
\\l® Prices range as follows:

m $1.98 $2.48 AND $2.98
THIS IS THE BLACE TO BUY YOUR MILLINERY

*

LApIES AND CHILDREN ,

,
, VVe, buy °”r Millinery in a big way but yet you get exclusiveand individual patterns in Misses’ Ladies’ and Children’s. We car-

iy a lng stock for you to select from—all Rinds of shapes and new CimSWsP n ng colors. See us before guying and we are sure you will save C ,money yet get the newest kiii most desirable merchandise as we J
and%r >adua

OUCll W,th the r*w thin &s a » they hit Fifth Avenue JfT
Ladies’ Hats, a hat to suit each; individual in shape an* shade

in Chicken and Matrons’ shapes at . i&T [I, f [II/©
ui-,$2.48 $2.96 $3.96 $4.95 ss<gjy M f-p-bv

Extra Head sizes at Qg TO £|- ‘
• J

1 hese Hats are Stylisji and Young looking but yet fit the large head sizes.
Our line of Children’s Hflts cannot be surpassed in quality, price or style at

98c $1.48 $1.98 $2.48 AND $2.98
e advise you to take' caution and shop on Millinery before buying as we

buy direct from the Manufacturer and can save you the Middleman’s profit.

PARKS-BELK CO.
CONCORD, N-C.

* ’> • • " .

THE HOME OF BETTER VALUES
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